Who Is Swank HealthCare?
Swank HealthCare is the vendor selected by the Navy Reserve to offer Reservists free access to the online CE/CME courses.

Who Are The Courses For?
Courses are available for Physicians, Nurses, EMTs, Dentists, Radiologic Technologists, Dieticians, Respiratory Therapists, Physical Therapists and many other disciplines.

How Does The Program Work?
The courses are online so all you need is a computer with access to the Internet. You may view the video, print the manuscript or listen to the audio presentation. After taking the course, answer the evaluation and test questions online and print your certificate.

How Do I Register?
As an Active Navy Reservist, you may register to use the program! Just visit the website nr.swankhealth.com.

How Do I Receive Drill Credit? (Based on title 10 laws)
FOR DRILLING RESERVIST (SELRES or VTU): The courses selected must be directed by the Unit Commanding Officer. The CE courses may be taken incrementally to accrue four hours for a paid IDT period or three hours for non-pay IDT period. The limit for paid drill credit per anniversary year is 16 courses or hours, which is equal to four drill periods. After viewing the courses, taking the tests and printing your certificates, submit the certificates to the NOSC Commanding Officer to receive drill credit. For the participants performing incremental drills, a NAVRES 1570/16 form must be completed. For the participants performing incremental drills as flexible drills, a NAVPERS 1070/613 form must be completed.

How Do I Receive Retirement Points By Taking Online CE Courses?
FOR IRR, SELRES OR VTU RESERVIST: For every 3 hours CE, 1 retirement point will be credited. Currently, the maximum number of retirement points that can be obtained per anniversary year is 20.

After viewing the courses, taking the tests and printing your certificates, you have two options: either fax or mail your request along with a memo to include your full name, SSN, Unit, and phone number and an email you can be reached at. Remember to include your certificates.

To: Commander, Navy Reserve Personnel Center, PERS 912
From: Your name and SSN, phone number you can be reached at
Subj: ONLINE CE FOR RETIREMENT POINT CREDIT
RE: Course certificates for verification purposes

Make a closing remark, sign and remember to send your certificates. Either fax 901-874-7044 or mail to Commander, Navy Reserve Personnel Center; PERS 912, 5720 Integrity Drive, Millington, TN 38055.
Contact PERS 912 at 866-827-5672 for questions on retirement points.

May I Use The Same Online CE Course For Drill Credit And Retirement Point Credit?
NO! The courses taken for drill credit cannot then be submitted for online CE course credit. That would be double dipping as drill credit automatically yields retirement points.

For more information about the program, contact your Reserve Training Liaison at:
HM1 Tiffany Arroyo (reserve.liaison@med.navy.mil)